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ABSTRACT
While Cedrat Technologies has been active in space for
more than 20 years with piezoelectric mechanisms, we
have also been increasingly involved over the last few
years in the development of magnetic actuators for
space projects. In this paper, a focus is made on the case
of magnetic actuators that are developed in the frame of
the Meteosat Third Generation (MTG) project. The first
one is the Scan Assembly (SCA) actuated by Rotating
Voice Coil Motors (RVCM) for the East/West (E/W)
axes and the North/South (N/S) axes developed in
collaboration with Sener and the second one is the
Voice Coil Motor (VCM) developed in collaboration
with CSEM for the Corner Cube Mechanism (CCM)
The motion needs are different for the both motor, linear
motion for the CCM and rotational movement for the
SCA. Even if the motion is different, the both
applications have the same performance requirements
such as linearity, low hysteresis, a high power to mass
ratio, redundancy and so on.
1 THE SCAN MECHANISM ASSEMBLY
1.1

The context

The scan assembly mechanism is one instrument of the
MTG satellite. The function of this mechanism is to
move a mirror in order to scan the earth from north to
south and from the east to west. So, it turns around two
orthogonal axes as presented here after (Figure 1).

The piezoelectric solution is usually adapted for high
resolution displacement as for scanning applications.
Nevertheless, the requirement of angular stroke of (± 12
deg) leads to the use of electromagnetic technology.
The technology and the architecture of the actuator in
order to fit to all requirements have been proposed in
this paper. The mechanical and electromechanical
simulations have been performed to design the actuation
solution. Two prototypes have been manufactured
including the assembly bench, test bench and coil
overmolding tool. The performances of the motors are
given based on test results.
1.2

The actuation technology

Several electromagnetic actuation technologies are
available for the space market. The Laplace force is a
mandatory solution to comply with the motors
requirement especially with the torque linearity versus
current and the torque stability versus the position. The
cogging torque and parasitic force are the main
drawback of permanent magnet BLDC (Brushless direct
current) motor. The LAT (Limited Angel Torque)
motors are adapted to generate a pure torque with a
large angle stroke [1]. The LAT motors are based on the
toroidal coil wounded upon the cylindrical stator. The
rotor is installed inside the stator. So, only half of the
coil contributes to the torque generation. The voice coil
motor technology has no hysteresis, no cogging and no
eddy current. These properties are suitable for scanning
application. Nevertheless, the heat dissipation may be a
problem because the coil is located at the mobile part
level. Thus, the moving cables require a life time
securing and the cable stiffness should be taken into
account.
The voice coil motors are well known for linear
actuation solution. But, there are also adapted for
angular displacement called Rotary Voice Coil Motor
“RVCM” (Figure 2).

Figure 1. The scan mechanism for the MTG satellite
(with courtesy of SENER)
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The electromagnetic budget
The first simulations have been done with a 2D model
based on the geometry described previously (Figure 2).
A parametric study has been conducted with the aim of
having a geometry corresponding to the required motor
constant (KM) and the nominal torque (T N) assuming the
system working at 60 °C:
KM/NS = 0.205 [N.m / √W]
(1)
Figure 2. The 2D cut of view of the RVCM motor
The generated torque is based on the combination of the
Laplace force and a level arm with axes of rotation. In
order to avoid parasitic force, a mechanism based on
two RVCM motors is proposed.
1.3

The actuation solution

The proposed solution is based on two RVCM motors
connected to the same rotor. The axis of rotation is
linked to Z axis. A redundant strategy at the component
level and the cancellation of parasitic force along the X
and Y are two requirements
In order to fulfil these requirements, four coils are
wounded on the RVCM-PP (Push-Pull) actuator (Figure
3). The nominal channel corresponds to electrical
connection in serial of two coils from each side of the
motor (red coils below). The electrical connection is
done in the same way for the redundant channel.

KM/EW = 0.170 [N.m / √W]
(2)
The optimization process has been performed with some
constraint linked to the rotor mass, actuator mass and
the available volume. From the material point of view,
the comparison has been done between the NdFeB and
SmCo magnet. The diameter of the electrical wire has
been selected regarding the electrical impedance
requirement.
The RECOMA32S magnet has been selected for the
SmCo family and the VACODYM 633 HR magnet has
been selected for the NdFeB family. For the both
magnets, the remanent magnetization is considered at
60 °C.
Material

Region

µr

Js / Br (T)
@ 60°C

AFK502

Magnetic
circuit

2000

2.35

Magnet

1.07

1.102

Magnet

1.07

1.241

RECOMA
32S
VACODYM
633 HR

Table 1. The magnetic properties of the material
Based on the optimization process conclusion, a 3D
model has been built and simulated. The selected
materials for the electromagnetic simulation are given in
the table below (Table 1). The motor shows two air
gaps:
Figure 3. The view of the RVCM-PP motor
The required torque for the NS and the EW isn’t the
same so two different motors based on the same
architecture have been designed. The length of the
magnet circuit in the front of the coil has been reduced
for the EW motor which has a lower torque
requirement.

 The upper air gap: distance between the magnet
and the coils (300 µm)
 The lower air gap: distance between the coil
housing and the magnetic circuit (250 µm).

Several simulations have been performed to evaluate the
performances of the RVCM-PP actuator.
1.4

The simulation

The performances of the RVCM-PP actuator are
evaluated from the electromagnetic point of view, and
also from the mechanical and thermomechanical side.

Figure 4. The 3D model
The upper air gap is higher compared to the lower one
in order to avoid any risk of contact between the

magnet and the coil housing
The 3D model includes the parasitic reluctance
introduced by:
 The gluing and the coating of the magnet (the
green surface)
 The coating of the magnetic circuit (pink surface).

Figure 5. The parasitic reluctance
The mapping of the saturation of the magnetic circuit
has been checked. The magnetic circuit saturation
limitation is equal to 2.35 T.

Parameters
Angular Stroke
Rotor mass
Motor mass
Motor constant
Torque constant
Electrical resistance
Inductance
Electrical time constant

Units
[deg]
[gr]
[Kg]
[N.m/√W]
[N.m/A]
[Ohm]
[mH]
[ms]

VACODYM
633HR
NS
EW
±11
±6
173
1.43
1.14
0.23
0.20
0.83
0.73
12.95
13.55 15.98
1.04
1.23

Table 3. The motor performances with NdFeB magnet
The ratio torque generated against the electrical power
consumed is higher for the VACODYM 633 HR
(NdFeB) magnets compare to the RECOMA32S
(SmCo). However, the robustness of the anti-corrosion
coating of NdFeB magnets need to be consolidated
compared with SmCo magnet which does not requires
such coating.
The magnetic moment budget
For the electromagnetic compatibility evaluation of the
motor, the magnetic moment has been simulated thanks
to the six point’s method. The magnetic moment has
been computed for one side of the motor as presented
hereafter (Figure 7). The contribution of the second part
of the motor has been taken into account for a global
magnetic moment.

Figure 6. The level of saturation upon the magnetic
circuit
Based on the simulation, the performances of the motor
for the both axes (NS and EW) and for each
configuration SmCo (Table 2) and NdFeB (Table 3)
magnets are given in the tables below. The approach is
to use the same rotor for the both motor so the values
linked to the rotor are identical for the both axes motors.
The magnetisation property for the both motor is
considered at 60 °C.
Parameters
Angular Stroke
Rotor mass
Motor mass
Motor constant
Torque constant
Electrical resistance
Inductance
Electrical time constant

Units
[deg]
[gr]
[Kg]
[N.m/√W]
[N.m/A]
[Ohm]
[mH]
[ms]

RECOMA32S
NS
EW
±11
±6
173
1.43
1.13
0.20
0.17
0.73
0.62
12.95
13.55 15.98
1.04
1.23

Table 2. The motor performances with SmCo magnets

Figure 7. The magnetic moment axes definition
The three components of the magnetic moment for the
complete motor are compared with the limitation
constraint of the SCA.

Unit
Mx
My
Mz

Estimated
worst
[mAm²]
7
15.6
-73.8

values
[mAm²]
100
100
100

Limits
Acceptable
[]
Yes
Yes
Yes

Table 4. Magnetic moment generated by the motor
The mechanical budget
The frequency resonances of the both motors have been
simulated based on the attachment at the client
interface. Only one column is used for the rotor because

the same rotor is used for the both motors.
Frequency resonance [Hz]
NS / EW
NS
EW
Rotor
Stator
Stator
1382

1176

856

1382

1668

1152

3205

2347

1826

3206

2360

1847

4645

3302

2618

4646

3396

2796

Table 5. The frequency resonance of the NS and the EW
motor
In the functional configuration, the motor is not subject
to mechanical stress. The most important aspect to
check is the collision between the rotor and the stator
due to the vibration during launch phase. The vibration
specification has been calculated for three different
cases: sinusoidal vibration, random and shocks. The
most critical load corresponds to the shock case. The
specification for this load is given in the table below
(Table 6)
Frequency
[Hz]

Acceleration
[g]

100

20

800

250

10000

250

Table 6. The shock level specification
The displacement of the rotor against the stator has been
extracted from the simulation (Figure 9). The maximum
relative displacement between the rotor and the stator is
94 µm to be compared with the lower air gap which is
about 250 µm. The level of stress reaches 114 MPa
upon the rotor.

have been seized in order to have a positive margin on
tightening.
Thermal behaviour and self heating
The electrical dissipated power on the nominal coil rises
to 4.64 W to generate the nominal torque (0.38 N.m) in
functional configuration (nominal coil powered and
redundant coil not powered). At the rotor interface
(internal diameter of the rotor), the temperature is
controlled and maintained at 30 °C. The external
temperature is set at 60°C. The thermal exchange with
the external media is neglected (no convection and
neglected radiation) due to space application. The
temperature elevation reaches, at steady state, 53.5 °C
for the powered nominal coil and 50 °C for the
redundant coil (not powered).
A failure configuration has been also simulated; in this
case, both coils are activated simultaneously with
several levels of electrical dissipated power (0.28, 1.11,
2.49, 4.43 and 6.92 W). The temperature elevation of
the coils in transient analysis for each case of power is
given in the curves below (Figure 9). In worst case
scenario, the temperature remains lower than 60 °C
which is compliant with the limitation of the
overmolding material at 120 °C in continuous case.

Figure 9. The heat elevation on the coil for different
power injected
The thermo-mechanical effect has also been evaluated
for the rotor and the stator. In functional configuration
the elongation in the rotor and the stator remains lower
than 10 µm at both air gap levels.
1.5

Manufacturing
Coil winding and overmolding

Figure 8. The displacement generated along the shock
specification
The sizing and tightening of the screws has been also
computed taking into account the external mechanical
vibration. The interface screws and also internal screws

The material of coil housing (TA6V) has been done
taking into account the vibration constraint. The
electrical insulation tape (Kapton) is placed between the
coil housing and the wire to avoid any risk of varnish
damage during the winding process. Mechanical
segregation is directly machined on the coil housing to
avoid any risk of failure propagation between the
nominal and the redundant coil (Figure 10). Both coils
have been overmolded for mechanical protection of

wire and for thermal consideration. The potting material
has been selected for its thermal conductivity (Figure
10).

Figure 10. Coil winding filing factor and overmolding
Actuator
All parts of the actuators have been manufactured for
the two EBBs. The mechanical air gap between the coils
and the magnetic circuit corresponds to 550 μm. So, a
rotor assembly bench has been manufactured in order to
ensure that both coils are aligned. A motor assembly
bench has been used to avoid any risk of collision
during assembly due to the magnetic attraction between
the parts of magnetic circuit.
The RVCM-PP actuator is delivered without any
guiding between the rotor and the stator. A
transportation tool has then been designed and is used
during shipment to maintain the relative position
between the rotor and the stator and avoid any risk of
collision between the rotor and the stator (Figure 11).

Figure 12. The torque vs. angular position and the
current
The linearity of the torque against the angular position
is lower at 2.5 % all along the ± 10 deg for the nominal
and redundant coils.
2 THE CORNER CUBE MECHANISM
ASSEMBLY
1.1

The context

The Corner Cube Mechanism (CCM) of the Infra-Red
Sounder (IRS) is a critical subsystem of the
interferometer mounted on-board Meteosat Third
Generation (MTG) satellites. The primary function of
the CCM is to linearly displace one of two corner cubes
in order to create an Optical Path Difference (OPD)
between both arms of the interferometer. The CCM is
based on a design developed for the Infrared
Atmospheric Sounding Interferometers (IASI) on the
Metop satellites.

Figure 11. The RVCM-PP/EBB-1& transportation tool
1.6

Testing

The torque generated by the RCVM-PP actuator was
measured in the static case all along the angular stroke
and for different values of current. At each position, the
torque is measured in both directions (CW and CCW).
The performance of the actuator has been measured at 15, 23 and 60°C.
1.7

Results
Torque vs. angular position

The measured torque against the angular positions and
the current is given in the curve hereafter (Figure 12).
The nominal current correspond to 0.595 A.

Figure 13: CAD model of Corner Cube mechanism
The voice coil motor (VCM) was designed and
developed for IASI by ETEL SA but following the need
to find a new supplier (ETEL’s change in business
activities), a duplication/qualification activity was
mandated to Cedrat by ESA to focus on the
development of a Qualification Model under a GSTP-5
programme in 2010.
1.2

The actuation solution

The actuation is based on the standard voice-coil
principle using Laplace force, allowing to meet the
force linearity requirement and associated actuation
controllability (no cogging, hysteresis) as well as an

extended lifetime (continuous operation for 8 years and
15 millions cycles).

the correct stiffness of both the stator and the moving
coil assemblies.

The Cedrat new voice-coil was designed to reuse the
main features of the original ETEL design in order to
ensure spatial heritage, while adapting some elements to
take into account subcontractor changes and internal
standard manufacturing procedure.
1.3

Actuator design

The actuator is composed of a stator and a moving part.
The stator consists in a magnetic circuit in iron-cobalt
alloy (AFK502 from Aperam) and 6 tile shaped magnets
in NdFeB for optimal magnetic field generation. The
moving part comprises 2 coils (1 nominal and 1 for
redundancy) fixed on an aluminium support part.

Figure 16 : modal analysis of the VCM stator and
moving coil
Simulations were also run to verify that under the
launch acceleration (100g), the maximum displacement
of the moving coil would stay under the 700µm min
radial gap to avoid contacting the stator magnets (max
evaluated displacement: 153µm).

The VCM is delivered without guiding solution between
the stator and moving coil, the guiding being ensured at
the CCM level with flexible blades. The coil support
part is slotted axially in order to limit the apparition of
eddy current and the associated damping effect to a
minimum (specification < 0,1N axial at 133mm/s
speed).

Figure 17: launch load analysis of the moving coil
(verifying displacement stays under the radial gap)
A thermal simulation was performed to evaluate the
maximum temperature elevation of the coil under the
following conditions: 25°C ambient temperature (max
spec MTG-CCM) /0,25A max current supply (on
nominal coil):

Figure 14: cut-view of the VCM
Magnetic simulations were run (with axisymmetric
magnetostatic model since the actuator functioning can
be considered as quasi-static) to verify that the expected
performances would be reached and that the magnetic
circuit is just under the saturation limit (for optimal
mass usage).

Figure 18: thermal simulation of the VCM (max temp.
36,9°C: coil,low temp. 25°C: stator)
The coil reaches a maximum temperature of 36,9°C, far
under the 120°C temperature limit of the potting.
1.4

Manufacturing and assembly
Magnet gluing

Figure 15: magnetic induction mapping at 0A current,
indicating induction does not exceed saturation (2,35T).
Mechanical simulations were also performed to ensure

The magnet gluing qualification revealed some
delamination between the EC2216 glue and the stator
yoke part.

chemical nickel (23µm) and enhance radiative thermal
exchange with black chrome (2µm).
A new supplier for nickel/chrome coating had to be
qualified following major non conformance issues with
the initial supplier. The final visual aspect is in
conformance with the specifications.

Figure 19: DPA result revealing glue partial
delamination
An investigation was thus performed in collaboration
with the CSEM to identify the root cause and possible
solutions. Calculations and FEM simulations allowed to
identify the thermal cycling and associated differential
dilatation between magnets and stator as the root cause
of the delamination. The initial magnet insertion and
gluing process led to uncontrolled and variable glue
thickness and repartition, the glue film being too thin to
withstand the shear stress.
A new innovative magnet gluing process was thus
developed to ensure the control of the glue thickness
and its repartition under the magnet, and avoid glue
smearing effect when inserting the magnet.

Figure 20: main steps of optimized magnet gluing
process
The updated process was qualified with a series of tests
on a prototype cylinder (thermal cycling/bake-out),
finished by a DPA which confirmed the good adhesion
of the glue with the new process.
Stator manufacturing and coating
The iron-cobalt alloys being fragile, the stator parts are
machined with adapted cutting speed and conditions
(recommended by material supplier Aperam). A thermal
treatment is performed to ensure optimal magnetic
performances of the parts. A surface treatment is then
applied on the parts to ensure corrosion protection with

Figure 21: the VCM stator after assembly
Coil winding and potting
The coil winding and assembly process has been fully
taken in charge by Cedrat Technologies as an internal
manufacturing process. The internalisation of the
manufacturing required some specific developments on
thermal-bonded coil winding and potting, concluded by
a qualification process.
Due to the risk of deformation a direct winding on the
very thin coil support (1mm), it was decided to use
thermal bonded coils. Once cured, the thermal bonded
coil is mechanically self sustained and can then be
inserted on the coil support where it is glued.

Figure 22: coil support with the 2 thermal bonded coil
inserted and glued
The coils are then covered with a Stycast black potting
selected for its thermal conductivity. The aim of the
potting is firstly to ensure both mechanical protection
and complementary electrical insulation for the coils
and secondly for thermal purpose, to enhance coil
thermal conduction with the support and radiation to the
exterior.

at lower current because of magnetic saturation effects,
anticipated during the design phase. The results are
compliant with the CCM-MTG specifications for a 5/+5mm stroke, and still remains compliant with IASI 14/+14mm stroke specification.
The thermal cycling is done following MTG-CCM
specification of -15/+50°C for PFM and -10/+45°C for
FM2. No functional tests are performed during the
cycling, only before/after.

Figure 23: coil potting after external diameter
remachining
The final qualification phase of the coil to ensure full
compliance with MTG specifications (e.g. no-load burnin, lifetime storage) is yet to be started, hence results are
not yet available.
1.5

Tests

The main purpose of the acceptance tests is to control
the electrical characteristics and the force performance
of the VCM. The controls are performed before and
after a thermal vacuum cycling of the actuator to ensure
there is no performance evolution.
The force factor Kt, ratio of the generated force on the
supply current, is measured throughout the moving coil
axial position (-14 to +14 mm), precisely positioned and
blocked at each step with a dedicated test bench.

Figure 25: thermal cycling curve (4x -15/+50°C)
A last test series after the thermal cycling allows
verifying that there is no performance evolution caused
by the environmental conditions.
3 CONCLUSION
For Scan mechanism:
The RVCM-PP/EBB-1 and EBB-2 have been already
manufactured and delivered. The motor has been at the
Cedrat level and at the scan mechanism level. The
manufacturing of part’s for 3 STM’s for each axis
(NS/EW) and 1 QM for each axis. Currently, the
integration of the motors is in progress. After motor
qualification, the manufacturing and delivery of seven
FM’s for each axis will be done all along the next year.
For CCM mechanism:
At the time being, 6 VCM models have been
manufactured and delivered: 3 QM, 1 PFM and 2 FM.
Another batch of 3 FM will be produced in the course of
the next year.

Figure 24: VCM Kt evolution with position for both
nominal coil and redundant coil
The curve shows a typical force factor decrease in the
stroke extremum position, where the magnetic induction
starts to fall and the coil begins to exceed the magnets
extremities (fewer coil turns inside the effective
magnetic circuit). The Kt is lower at higher current than

In the course of these projects, Cedrat Technologies has
demonstrated its abilities to develop and produce
performing and reliable spatial standard voice-coil
actuators. Some manufacturing obstacles were
encountered (magnets/parts coating, coil potting),
related to the increasing level of quality standard
required for these spatial applications. These obstacles
were overcome with a continuous cooperation with our
partners to identify optimal solutions, allowing us to
expand and reinforce our knowledge.
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